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13th September 1921e
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The l.-Iagtiis tr at e * s Off ice,

South Georgia,
2 oth,January 1921.

Sir,
I beg to submit the following in accordance with paragraph

10 of the Secretary of State’s Despatch No 45 of the 28th.April
1920,a copy of which was sent direct to me under cover of
Colonial Office Letter No 20924/20 of the same date.

2. The report of the Committee is so full of information that
it leaves but little to be said by me,but I would take this
opportunity to draw attention to one or more points that seem
to me might receive attention.

In paragraph 25 of the Deport the Committee state that5 .
most of the special articles required for whaling ,were of
Norwegian manufacture before the war;I may state that a considera
-ble quantity of imp ortd^re quire d for whaling, including “Whale

the
united States of America and Great Brittain. Without doubt
’’Whaling Guns”

-ed from Norway.

With regard to the statement contained in the same4 .
paragraph that ’British Personnel does not possess the special
skill and experience required for the capture of whales and the

regards the special skill required,tteie can only be acquired

Gunners,that these men have more or less
firemen,in the first two seasons,and when allowed by a trialor

shot they shew aptitude,they are placed in charge of a Whale
catcher during the winter months ,and in consequence some maintai.

□

L

through practice,and I would point out that as regards Norwegian 
s ,all commenced as sailor;

the position so acquired while others fail. I feel confident 
that the average Britisher who is

“harpoons" and a few other necessaries were import'

lines and "Foregoers”were, before the war,imported from

utilization of the Carcass”,! venture to think that this, as



is,capable of making use of his powers of observation and does
not mind starting as an ordinary sailor on a whale catcher
would in time acquire all the skill necessary for the
capture of whales,provided he was given the same opportunities
and facilities granted to the Norwegian. sailors and firemen
by the various companies operating.

At the same time,I would point out that before a5.
Harpoon gun can be used,there are certain alterations
necessary with its being put in its proper position on a
Whale catcher, This is a matter in which I have no knowledge
,as the Norwegians are very reticent regarding this operation
which is oly only undertaken by very experienced Gunners.

The utilization of the whale carcass is purely6 .
mechanical,and is carried out with the aid of sharp knives
and a steam winch.As a matter of fact the winch may be said t:
ply the most important part;the man with the knife only
assisting the winch by cutting the carcass as near as possible
to where the Joints are situated. In the process the meat is
dragged away to the Pressure boilers and cut into smaller
pieces;the bones are sawed in lengths and placed into Done
(Pressure boilers),the boilers are screwed down and placed
under steam pressure for,from 12 to 15 hours,and this may
be said to end the so called skilled operation in regard to
the utilization of the carcass.

The crews of the Whale Catchers are not by any7 .
means all skilled workmen,when first engaged.Each season
a fairly large nymber of raw farm hands from round about the
country in Norway are engag d,some of which after a season oh
two become quite expert.lt is therefore my opinion,that if
given the same opportunities ,Britishers would prove in the
end greater experts in the capture of the whale and also
the utilization of the carcass,than the Norwegian

in paragraph 27 of the reportreference is made8.
waste,both as regards Land staito the effort made to minimise
The regulation forcing Floatin-tions and Floating Factories.

Factories to provide adequate plant,is not in my opinion
a sufficient guarantee against such waste inasmuch when whales

expert.lt
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(Xht-

cr at least were up till IS 12
frcm the early beginning in 1S06.

9- 28. The taking cf female whales accompanied by calves
i s quite cut cf cc ntrc 1, althc ugh_the Gunners have this seasc n
reported females accompanied by ycung to be quite numerc us

many at any
time,they de net say if they have taken any cf the mothers.

IO.

both in Africa and in the Scuth that the whales taken in the

South are in many cases proven to be identical with these
seen in Africa.

//-

cf the Blue and Fin whale,er the time cf migration, as in seme

years they can be seen up till July and August in the Scuth,

while in ether years they leave earlier,! take it,cn their

Northerly migration. It is remarkable that Fin whales have sc

far ,proved the greater part cf the catch in Scuth Georgia

this present seascn,Humpbacks have been fairly numerous again

and a considerable number cf Sperm have been observed. Whereas

reports that have reached me concerning the numbers cf females

accompanied with ycung,particularly Finners. It has also been

reported that many ycung whales have been seen unaccompanied

Probably old enough to care for themselves.

they tell me

in former years the Blue was in abundance during the earlier 

months c ^December and January. I have already mentioned the

sure in many cases are

that they have never observed sc

I am
these Pressure bcilers can easily be utilized fcr blubber and

36. Net much is generally known cf the breeding and migration

31. It is said by experienced men who have carried on whaling
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40. With regard tc the marking cf whales, This wculd need tc

be dene by someone net directly interested in the cathh

monetary point. I doubt if it wculd be possible tc

single Gunner who wculd no# sccner kill a whale if
be get near enough tc it, than mark it , the ugh this cculd be
lucre easily acccmplished by using cne cf the small ncn-catcho

ers,while they are fishing,which they eften de during the

41./3.

two distinct species cf whale fee d, ccmmc nly known as

cne is Grey and the ether Pink,the Grey is mostly sought

after by th® Blue whale while the Pink by the Finner,Sei,

Right whale usually,as far as cne can gatherand Humpback,the

from the whalers themselves, feeds cn a small Medusae cf which

there is usually an abundant supply throughout the season

in the harbours and near the cuter she res where the Right

whale is generally taken. Whale feed in warm weather is

generally cn the surface cf the water,and in cold sinks tc

a depth c f 14 fathems, be th Shrimps and Medusae, this has been
determined by examination cf the stomach contents cf the

fish taken at that depth.In cne day when a large catch was

Modtfrerae .

'4

tc allow the smallest object tc escape except water,I think

quite small organisms wculd be retained.lt wculd cf course

be helpful tc have samples cf the water in which the Kril

abounds.This I intend dending tc British Museum by first

made,below 14 fthms. «wH<abcve the fish were net biting^ 
all these that were examined we/re quite filled with the

from a

find a

It has been observed at South Georgia that there are

42. I doubt very much if the baleen is sc ccnstructed as

"Kril"

seascn in the open sea.

retained.lt
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first opportunity.

42. It has been observed in the

the common feed is scarce they will feed cn herrings,there

were twe Finners taken at the Grytviken station and the stcmac

-hs contained only Herrings. In another case quite recently

two Fin whales were examined cn the platform and the stomach

-nee,The whale-swere both in very poor condition,sc it would

scarce.

45.The stomach contents of the Sperm whales captured in

South Georgia are always examined,and in seme cases the feed

is only slightly decorapesed,but nearly always consists of

Cetc pus,and sometimes fishes. Two female Sperms were taken

tc the Grytviken station during the month of November 1S2O

far as I kncwzthe first female Sperms captured in

the South. From enquiries which I have made from c ne c f the
eldest Gunners in South Gee rgia. There is a bank situated about
50 miles of S.G.where nearly all Sperm whales are taken,

Q. 51. From observations made one is led tc believe that whales

to a certain extent,travel in schools of the same sex,the ugh

xhere are days when males hnd females have been taken from

the same school. Fin whales and Blue never go together but

Blue whales and Humpbacks are often observed in the same

schools. Sperms usually by themselves as also Right.

and the most peculiar thing is that they are only seen there 

at New Moon f c r a few days, at no ether time are they s^en.

this is as 
i

case of Fin whales?, flbfiat when

in both cases was quite empty,at this time feed was in abundee

I
Seem that they had come from feeding grounds where feed was
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the waters cf the Dependencies are identical with these

cf the Northern Hemisphere,at least as regards Finners

them ale ng the upper and lewer jaw
These barnacles appear tc fcrm rapidly in temperate waters
if the same whale migrates southwards intc colder waters
these barnacles drop off, and only leave the mark cn the

whale hwere they have existed.Cn the ether hand whales

coming up from South intc African waters are said tc be

quite free from any barnacles,with perhaps the exception

cf the Right whale where the insect grews under the skin.

I have been informed by Gunners cf long standing in Africa

3

54. Whales cn the feeding grounds where feed is plentiful7-
may sound up tc from 20 tc 30 times before finally geing

de wn fc r he ur, Blue whales havetc

been timed tc 28 minutes.Considering that in warm weather

the feed is cn the surface cr at no greater depth than 2
inches,it would seem that,unless the whale had had sufficieb
tc eat,c r was aware cf his being hunted, it wculd net be

any great depth fc r feed,it has beennecessary tc gc tc
ebserved that when the feed is c n the surface the Blue and

Fin,in coming tc the surface turn ever cn the side in

receive the Krill mere easily intc the mouth. Itcrder tc
,as the^s problematical as tc what depth a whale will gc

wake can never be traced after 2 tc 3 minutes after he gees
down.

2 4 x
2

as Fin whales captured in African waters are feund tc have
Barnacles growing cn

a 1c ng dive cf from

and the Dependencies thatMIt is easy tc tell when a whale 

has come from the Scuth,they are absolutely clean”,

52. I am inclined tc think that the whales frequenting

existed.Cn


7.

£cr by the lack cf feed,and yet the Sperm whales captured

in seme cases shew that they have cbtained feed at negreat

distance frem the island. I have ncticed that the Albatrc S3

who feeds its ycung fc r abcut 10 months cf the year, while

yet on the nest,always carries up to it,small specimens
c f C etc pus.

2o

living whales except in cases where the whale is wcunded

it has net been observed that they even attack the ycung.

When tewing a dead whale tc the station they invariably

attack the carcass and tear off 1c ng strips cf blubber and

take cut the tongue. It has been said that at the time cf
killers were in sight,but as scon as

the whale is taken alongside and tewing commenced ,the

killers have arrived quickly in large numbers.
few killers taken at various times in

South Georgia but no attention has been paid tc the amount

56. Sc far there appears cnly twe methods cf hunting whales7
put into actual practice and both prove equally effective.

the whale sounds the beat makes all speed

tc the spot, and steps and awaits another sounding, when it
speed, the whaleproceeds in that direction at abcut

if net shy will sound up tc abcut 30 times before making

the final dive,the xpxzH interval between each blew varies

from 30 secs.tc 11 minutes,cn the last sounding and 
supposing the whale tc be steering a definite course,the

x2

If as is suggested that the Sperm whale lives mostly cn 

Cctcpusjji therfc scarcity in South Georgia may be accounted

There have been a

(1) As seen as

^hooting a whale , nc

cf cil it would render, the ugh it is said from 5 tc 6 barls.

55. It is net often that Killer whales re seen tc attack

and t
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the,Catcher will be within sheeting distance,if the chance
is then missed,they must wait at least 20 minutes tc

the whale making an allowance fcr the distance he may
have run,the cnly advantage gained is a little time
saved,seme cf the cider hunters are quite successful

seldom scund mere than 3 times befc

time,if shy he will cnly scund c nee every 20 minutes.

57. It is undoubtedly necessary tc endow the Magistrate22.

with pewer tc step catching when he is c f opinion that a
sufficient number cf whales have been taken tc keep the
station going for 2 or 3 days, in order that full advantage

can be taken cf the time tc use up all flesh while it is

fresh. I agree with the theory put forward by Dr Hjcrt and

Captain Larsen,that the losses cf whales in the Dependency

are replaced from the Antarctic circumpolar waters. The

movements cf the whale in the waters cf South Georgia lead

cnib tc believe that they are cnly visiters searching fc r
fcc.d cr passing on their northerly migration.

23

tc take Humpbacks. This was dene merely tc give the H’Back

At this period I could gain little information from the
gunners regarding this point,and as I had no approval cf

my action from Headqtrs,! permitted the catching cf H*Backs

tc
catch fcr at least 2 years.

a chance and tc observe if possible at the close cf the

season if he tcck the opportunity given him cf coming back.

re going down fcr a 1c rg

co ntinue, the ugh I would liked tc have forbidden the

58. In IS 18-IS,crders were issued tc the whaling ecs, net

(2) The ether method is tc go full speed direct on /tc

adopting this method. In winter time , a whale will

1 he ur
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however the clcse seasen from June tc Septemberyears,

are appearing in large schccls again, from Spetember tc

many as 55 were taken all in geed condition.
The Gunners report large schccls at sea.
5$. I quite2b, cc ncur

they should net be renewed for a longer period than five
years.
60. The number cf whale catchers that each company is2-V «

permitted tc use in South Georgia seems tc be adequate
as nc company should be allowed mere than 4 catchers nc
matter what the plant consists cf.
61. The enforcement cf economy in utilization is c f first
importance and every effort is being made tc

minimum waste.With regard tc the average number cf barrels

weather dees net permit whaling being carried cn ,cn the

N.E.side cf the island,the catchers always hunt cn the

S.W the distance from the station is then sc great,that

they usually stay cut for
many as 5 and 6 whales back,which necessitates a tew cf

according tc weather cc nditic ns, in thefrom 24 tc 36 hcurs
captured first m have become badlymeantime the whales
little cf the carcass is werth usingdecomposed and very

and again the average depends mere cn the condition cf the

whales than the number caught,as the average can be quite

high with a small catch supposing them tc be in good
ccnditicn.Humpbacks are usually in better condition than

that when the whaling leases expire

a week at a time and take as

December as

ensure a

Per whale in output,it must be remembered that ,when

is a geed inncvaticn. I am pleased tc say that the H'Backs
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than Fin whales. In the me nth cf January 1921 a Sperm whale
was captured and taken intc Grytviken station and had ecery
appearance cf being in geed conditicn,but after the whole had

been bciled dewn it rendered cnly 19 barrels cf cil and 3

Sperm.
62. My experience cf Pleating Factories in South Shetlands2?..

and South Georgia is that they have

geed average, it is true that there is a small portion thata

cannot be taken on beard,but it is usually the part cf least

Value,all the best portions such as

Tongue, Ribs, and the body from the Tail to the Vent,can all

be used on Flcatin g Factories,and where they operate in

Belgica Straits is an ideal whaling centre as regards weather

bad weather being almost unknown,the only danger is ice. 
r

82. There seems to be seme misunderstanding regarding whale7S-.

meat, as the meat after being taken off the body is net good

for consumption for at least 3c r 4 days, it must hang and

allow the bleed tc be freed, the bleed and milk cf the hwale

both have

take many years tc acquire. The Meat if taken from the body

within 24 hours will keep well for 14 days and be quite fit

I have not observed any characteristicfor consumption.

flavour in the meat except that given it by the use cf
spices which is common amongst Norwegians. Whale meat rcasted

in the

to the best. The part cf the whale which is considered the

best for feed is that part between the tail and the Vent

ccmmcnly called Rump Steak.

ordinary way with sauce made from the gravy is equal

a peculiar offensive smell and flavour which would

an equal chance cf making

,Head, Jawbones,In fat,
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86. A central Canning Factcry wculd be very practicable*7-
vessel for carrying the meat frcm the

stations tc the Factcry wculd be required,the meat cculd

seen as the whales were brought in and the

vessel cculd make daily rcunds and gather all the meat
in tc the central staticn,unless each company preferred

tc have its own Canning Factcry. The expert however wculd

I think be better canned and smoked, as the snicked meat
is quite geed and keeps very well.

RE- ESTABLISHMENT CF THE "FUR SEAL”.

It appears that net much is knew cf the former breeding

places cf the Fur Seal in Sc uth Georgia,but it is the

general opinion that the whole island at one time was one

Vast rockery.This cf course is open tc doubt,the places

^c stly frequented by the American vessels according tc

existing traces are, Wilson Harbour,Bay cf Isles,King Ed.

Cove, and the harbours in Sealing Division ft 1.

heap cf Bricks, a few old pets and a ships anchor, also

pieces cf Beats. Tc introduce Fur Seals tc the Dependency

A place wculd need tc be chosen as near tc the Govt Qtrs

as possible, in order tc safe guard them frcm the whalers,

as no th j ng is safe frcm the class cf men employed on
whale catchers,and the lead environment dees net tendZ

tc improve them.
ACCLIMATIZATION CF ANIMALS.

The Reindeer is new well established beginning in IS 11
with 11 animals ,the last count cf them was 131 in Decbr.

lS20,when at the same time a number cf calves were seen.

be cut off as

in my opinion, but a

Undine, Coaling,Etc. In Wilson hbr,their still remains a
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gccd many stags that require killing

cf?,cn each occasion that^permissicn is given tc kill any

it is always the Stags that are chcsen,as in the breeding
time they are always fighting and their antlers become
locked and if net separated die of starvation. In 1917

Rabbits were introduced tc Larsen Point Island,these seem

to have thrived and survived the winters,the last occasion

on which the island was visited several were seen but were

very shy. The Imported Geese from the Falkland IslandsxxRKX

are also fairly numerous,as well as the wild duck,the

latter being a native of South Georgia. During the past

winter I saw several flocks of the Geese and Wild duck

on King Edward Point.

I have the honour tc be,

Sir,

Ycur obedient servant,

(Edw.B.Binnie)

Magistrate.

There are among them a
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25.(reisonne1)o

learned by
one

one

(e)Wha 1e food®

Th

more

—
A

OBoSRVATIQNS Oj THS REPORT GF THS INTERDEPARL E.;TAL
CCkklTTE ON RESEARCH ARD DEVELOP. ENT IN THE DEPENDENCIES 

OF THE FALKLAND ISLANDS,

Part 11(a) Description of the whaling industry*

exception was 
season;its stomach contained 
of krill or fish.

(f) Researches required.
46. Information as to the precise locality of capture of the 
wnales could be obtained from the whalers if they too1: a little 

trouble and if they were willing to give the information 
which

42. The baleen must enaole almost the whole of the finer plank
ton forms to escape.

gage a

From my observations there seems to be no manor function 
in the industry which could not be learned by a person of reas
onable intelligence in one or two seasons,apart from the seaman
ship o /

Persons engaged in whaling recuire to be capable of enduring 
long hours of hard and often very dirty work in places where no 
recreations are available,but the earnings are good.

(d)Brceding and migrations of whales.
46. For narking whales it would probably be necessary to en- 

special ■ essel since it seems unlikely that while hunting 
tne gunners would spend the time requisite for getting up to 
animals in oruer to mark them and then permit them to escape, 
particularly when gunners are paid a bonus for every whale broug 
in to the factories.

41. I have examined the stomach contents of a considerable num4: 
bar of whalebone whales in Ireland and in South Shetland and 
except in one case have never found anything except krill. The 
species examined were for the most part Blue and Fin Whales but’ 
included at least one Sei Whale and a few Humpbacks.

a very small Blue Whale at Deception last 
a little greenish fluid and no trae 

I have not observed the faeces(which are 
usually expelled after the death of a whale and during decompos
ition' to be of any colour other than that which indicates a diet 
of krill.
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into the water®

whalers sexes. »
conducted on a land

55® Ki1Is r whales® a few of this species when out
only a small proportion of thein whale catchers were

i

-

/
'/

on in a
Whaling 
still morn

I usually saw 
nt they

which is open to question.
The finding of foetuses is a matter of difficulty for the 

following reasons a.they are sometimes expelled when the whale is 
shot or while it is being towed in®

u.they often escape from tiie flensed carcass \

that the fin whales brought in of- 
uver the other. Some of the

c.unless the carcass is cut up on a land stati 
particular manner which was practised at the Blacksod 
Station,Ireland it is difficult to find the uterus and 

so to examine it thoroughly.
For this wor' experience is necessary.

one sex

whales observed
(g) Danger of depletion of the stock.

57.The ice conditions appear to be oi first importance among 
the naaural causes affecting the catch®
58® It is open to question whether the whalers regarded the Win
ter fishing at South Georgia as of any real importance.

(i)Introduction of British personnel.
It seems reasonaoie to suppose that the Norwegians would ob

struct the introduction of foreign competition from motives of 
seIf preservation.

An instructor would require to be aneexperienced gunner and 
would presumaoly desire pay ecual to the usual gunner's income 
for the same time and locality.

I consider that there is a tendency to ±i&i present whale 
hunting as if it had some peculiar mystery attached to it,where

as

51®It is certainly the case 
ten show a preponderance of

be lei via that shoals are composed of single 
53.Satisfactory investigations can only be 
statioo and there only if the.investigator can control the meth
ods of cutcing up and is provided with adequate means of handling 
his specmens:use of winches 1c.
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am
agree xs

in South Shet-

Ibeen the cook’s#
Whale for pock.

Part III#
The

One of the gunners of Hektor 60

men

appear

i
i

lands some years__ago. 
to j

r
i ’

ivy#

e.that part o^.

ctaysWhen .old the meat will keep for many 
land where the temperature is low#

Soaking for a few hours in salt water and vinegar will re
duce the oiliness of whale meat#

as I

83#The whalers take their meat from the :'rump "i. 
che dorsal aspect just behind the anus.

Fin whale meat is most generally used but that of the Blue 
wnale is good and the Sei Whale is supposed to be the best.,but 
my single experience of that species did not support this becaus 
the meat was tough,the same applied to Humpback which I ate on 
ooaro. one of the catchers,cat in this case the fault may have 

once mistook the flesh of a very small Blue

(k) Whale meat.
80.I consider that the flavour of whale meat is appetising,it 
closely resembles that of beef particularly when fried.
82.The meat must be allowed to become cold within 18 hours of 
the death of the animal since whales decompose with great rapid-

(j ) Whale oil.
74.1 understand that oil fr^-rn the Sperm Whale cannot be hardened 
Even in.,its refined state,as sold retail it has a pungent a,j.d 

very disagreable odour.

sealing industry# 
(d-)Species of seals 

87.Fur Seal in South Shetland, 
informed me that about six years ago he had seen a single speci- 

of this species at the South East end of hacfarlane Strait. 
I had also a report of several being seen in the Biscoe Is- 

kd« -o--» In both cases the identifications have been correct from the descriptions given to me.

unable to acuire any information which would lead me to 
with thisjas Llr.Binnie states men cuite suddenly attain 

the post of gunner and therein are satisfactory.
71.Nekp continues to nave a crew composed with few exceptions of 
non-Britisn nationalities.
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94a

casious* OJ

?

VoHydrography•

11 6.The South Shetland whaling area lies to the North of 65 30 :S 
latitude•

Appendix III»
visit by Dr.Bruce to the Norwegian

harem of only two females® 
males owing possibly to t.:.

Appendix II.
Inte rvi ew with Dr.Bruce.

5.The Admiralty Chart no.32G5( 1 91 Ogives Foster as the surveyor; 
of Deception.

I presume that the survey of Admiralty Bay to which refer
ence xs made is that by i,.r® Fergus on, a geologist at one time in 
the employ of Lessers Salvesen.

rowing

a copy.differs h

co be

(c)Reestablishment of the fur seal.
A small stock could prooaoly be collected in Fa 1 Aland for * 

transmission to South Georgia.
96. The Fal .lana Island Fur Seal has a 
tu.is nay ue due to «—rop^endorunoo of 
tne live years protection resultant on the war,and(or)the indis
criminate killingywhrch used to ^ake place before that> ***-

There are indications that tne breeding herd is separated 
from tae non-breeding

It is essential for the . de ve lop me nt of the herd that pelag
ic searin. be abolished in these latitudes®

IV•Other animals.
111.Tne introduction of alien f-rms except on very small islands 
where they can be easily exterminated if necessary is most strong- 

deprecated; i/r has proved most pernicious on other oc- 
The rat in South Georgia destroys the e gs of the Bur 

Petrel("Shoemaker")

Report of a 
Waalers ax Liverpool.

Captain Johanessea’s chart of which I have 
in many respects from the Amiralty Chart 32C5. 
13 Nelson Strait is not the only passage by which tne whalers en
ter Bransfield Strait,they use also Boyd Strait and the passage 
between King George Island and Bridgeman Island.
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Appendix XI.
Interview with Captains C.A.Larsen and T.Sdrlle.

lc(Size of floating factories) Seven of the eight factories 
operating in South Shetland in the 1920-21 season were oi less 
than 5,COG tons(3C,CCC barrels)capacity,the eighth(Hektor Co.) 
has a maximum capacity of 7,000 tons (42,000 barrels) and is 
very much the largest floating factory in existence.
10.The Humpbacks taken last season in South Shetland were almost 
witout exception small specimens under 40 feet in length. Captai 
0iire was of the opinion that they avdraged 20 barrels of oil.it may be well to rememberIn connection with these small Humpbacks^Lord Rothschild's 
statement that a marked decrease of size in any series of indiv
iduals of a species *-****•• may be taken ds xxmxxkxBf an indicat
ion that the species is in danger.
12.1 ha;e no records whatever of the occurence An the South Shet 
land whaling area of^,ny Dolphins or similar small Cetaeea.
13.(Measurement) If the rail of a floating factory is marked off 
in lengths of 5 feet the lengths of the whales returned should 

be

during life.
The head is separated from the oody and holes cut through 

onnective tissue into the cavities and through them the .. „• 
spermaceti runs out as a slightly clouded greenish fluid. It is 
boiled and skimmed in carefully cleaned open boilers and run in
to casks where it sets hard on cooling:a large Sperm 7/hale may 
produce 2C-3C barrels of spermaceti from this source.
5.(Other products)b.Ambergris is derived from tae Sperm Whale aa*< 
possioij the "Bottlenose”, It only occurs in toothed whales.

Appendix IV.
Report of an interview with Dr.Rudmose Brown.

3.1 saw when on board Neko a small fragment of what I toot to be 
copper ore:it had come from Admiralty Bay:I was not able to 
cure it.

Appendix VI.
Uses of tae products of the whaling industry.

2(Spermaceti) The oulk of the spermaceti from each Soerm Whale 
is obtained from tae head,where there is an enormous mass of 
white connective tissue of very dense substance and enclosing ca
vities in which the spermaceti is contained in a liquid state
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Appendix XIV*
On sealing in the Dependencies.

steel tape should be able accur- 
length of a whale on a land station

6.
be.reasonably accurate:this was done on board SOlstreif last 
season*

I find it impossible to agree with the statement that 
10,000 hair seal might be taken annually in the South Shetland 
whaling area*

on a

"thousands of Humpbacks seek coasts where no
It is strange if such places are known and not

Two persons by means of 
ately to measure the total 
in 3 minutes*

Appendix XII* 
Views of Capt.C*A*Larsen. 

It is unfortunate that no mention is made by this 
gentleman of the year in which he saw so many Humpbacks in the 
neighbourhood of South Georgia,since it may have been before the 
great decrease in the.Humpback catch* Captain Larsen has not 
been in South Georgia since July 1914,and the season 1913-14 was 
the first in which the falling of_ of Humpbacks was very marked* 

Some proof is desireable of the statement that there are 
localities where"thousands of xiump backs seek 
whaling is done" 
flsued*
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L’b.gi strato

Govcrnnont

Dependencies of the Falkland Islands*
with ’uliori I

have discussed the :inttor and with whose.viow I
are strongly of opinion that ociontifio

of tho nature rooonnoiidedand econo Ac researches
bp tho Co niitto© ohoa'Z bo iindcrtakon with ao little
delay as possible. In order to provide tho
necessary funds special taxation has boon inposed
o.i tho whaling industry, but the low prices at
present obtaining- fox* its products has nocouaitated
a taiiporary reduction 4n tho rate of taxation and
a longer period than was anticipated will olapse
boforo adequate funds are available
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Sir 5

GOVEklEhFiT AOiJSE,

of tho obsorve.t -ono of

naturalist5 on tlio 1‘ouovt of the ZntcrcteT)art;:iental

Go .- A.ttoo on PvSsoarch and Dovelopr.ient in tho

Liiiinio and hr* Hamilton,

15th October,

honour to transnit?

concur?

and i h’» J. ’ F. 1 fai: illt on,

1920,

of South. Georgia,

the 23th of April,

Ih b. Bi-.nlo,

?
With reference to Viscount ;-liner’s despatch

I havo the
I 

for your i.h?ornation, copies
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which are given in the3.
of the first cost and

which it is proposed
were prepared in June, 1919

would suggest that with a view to determining the
period within which it may be financially
practicable to begin the research work, which is
contemplated, revised estimates of the first cost
and maintenance of the vessels should be obtained#

Sir,
Your most obedient,

humble servant,
• hi-.Heton.

i

to employ.

report of tho Committee,
maintenance of the vessels.

The estimates,

I have the honour to be,

, and I


